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Fellow Barber believes in and celebrates barbering
tradition. Since opening in 2006 in Downtown New York
City, we have grown independently to multiple locations in
New York, to the West Coast and most recently to Detroit,
and have over 100 employees. Along the way, we developed
our own grooming product line, which is now being sold in
barbershops and retailers worldwide.
When Fellow opened, what we know now as “contemporary
barber culture” didn’t really exist, and our first shop we
created from necessity. In NYC in 2006, a man wanting to
get a haircut had two options: to make an appointment at a
salon and pay $90 and up or to pay a visit to the closest
barbershop charging an average of $12 for a limited range
of haircut styles and uneven quality. We wanted to provide
an elevated and relevant sense of style with our barbering
service, with a convenient, walk-in wait list and a $40
price point. Since then we have nearly single handedly
spawned a new barbering subculture, raised the overall
barbering wage nationwide, and created hundred of jobs by
elevating this craft of barbering.
Our company is built on people, style and skill. Each one of
our shops embodies the individuality of its staff, and from
location to location you will find a consistent quality, but
individualistic style aesthetics that is inspired by the
neighborhoods in which they reside as well as our diverse
clientele.
This is not a trend but a tradition, and one we hope to
preserve and expand, one service at a time.

Fellow Barber offers a full range of expertly crafted,
professional quality grooming products for use in the
home. Fellow Barber hair products are designed to work
for the majority of contemporary men’s hair styles,
while our shave products work well with any type of
wet shaving razor, from straight edge to the newest,
multi-blade disposable.

As part of our commitment to quality craftsmanship,
all of Fellow Barber’s products are made in the USA
and are paraben and sulfate free. Scents include
frankincense, galbanum, vetiver, sage, cypress,
fennel, sandalwood, cedar and guiacwood.

All of our hair, styling and shave formulas have been
developed in accordance with our own barbers’ strict
standards, to provide top-shelf products that evoke
the experience of visiting one of our barbershops.

Light Styling Cream

Light Styling Cream is the essential product for casual and
loose styles. Ideal for styling without a comb to create an
easy, natural look. Very light hold with just a hint of shine
in the finish. Also perfect for mid-to-long hairstyles that
get unruly after a shower.

alcohol free / sans alcool
paraben free / sans parabènes
sulfate free / sans sulfates
not tested on animals /
non testé sur les animaux

4 Oz. 113mL
Product ID FBS-0004

Strong Pomade

Texture Paste

Strong Pomade is a water soluble, hard hold styling product with

Texture Paste is a medium hold, matte styling product best

a shiny finish. Tames curls and keeps hair in place for sculpted

applied to dry hair. Simply use more for additional hold.

and slicked-back looks. Unlike traditional wax pomade, this

Applied lightly, it can tame waves. Add more for coarser hair

formula does not stain bedding and can be washed out easily:

or more precise looks.

water-solubility means a simple rinse is all it takes. Will still
hold up all day and can be restyled.

alcohol free / sans alcool
paraben free / sans parabènes
sulfate free / sans sulfates
not tested on animals /
non testé sur les animaux

4 Oz. 119g
Product ID FBS-0007

alcohol free / sans alcool
paraben free / sans parabènes
sulfate free / sans sulfates
not tested on animals /
non testé sur les animaux

2 Oz. 57g
Product ID FBS-0005

Complete Shampoo

Complete shampoo provides cleansing that won’t strip hair or
leave it dry and straw-like. Includes a mild conditioning
formula that leaves hair natural looking, healthy and easy
to style. Use more if shampooing infrequently, use less if
shampooing daily.

alcohol free / sans alcool
paraben free / sans parabènes
sulfate free / sans sulfates
not tested on animals /
non testé sur les animaux

8 Fl. Oz. 237mL
Product ID FBS-0006

Shave Cream

Shave Cream is a light and airy formula suitable for any
wet shave regimen, with or without a brush. provides an
abundance of glide and reactivates with water. Not overly
thick and will not clog up razors.

alcohol free / sans alcool
paraben free / sans parabènes
sulfate free / sans sulfates
not tested on animals /
non testé sur les animaux

4 Fl. Oz. 113mL
Product ID FBS-0003

Aftershave Lotion

Aftershave Tonic

Aftershave Lotion provides the remedy for the extreme

Aftershave Tonic completes the shave regimen. The light and

exfoliation caused by wet shaving. Use liberally after a shave

simple formula adds moisture, closes pores and lightly cleanses

to add much-needed moisture and soothe any rawness. Light

away grease and dirt. may also be used anytime during the day.

formula won’t cake on face or facial hair. Doesn’t have a strong

Consistently clean and refreshing.

bite, so it’s suitable for use even on the days you don’t shave.

alcohol free / sans alcool
paraben free / sans parabènes
sulfate free / sans sulfates
not tested on animals /
non testé sur les animaux

4 Fl. Oz. 118mL
Product ID FBS-0001

alcohol free / sans alcool
paraben free / sans parabènes
sulfate free / sans sulfates
not tested on animals /
non testé sur les animaux

8 Oz. 237mL
Product ID FBS-0002

Walnut Hand Mirror

Designed for use in our barbershops, the solid walnut hand
mirror is handcrafted and finished with oil for a subtle
shine. Mirror is 6” in diameter with a beveled edge.

made in usa

Product ID FBS-001

Signature Candle

Fellow Barber’s first product is a sophisticated home
fragrance in a blue enameled steel cup. The scent is
appealing for both men and women and the cup is
reusable after the candle is finished. Scent notes
include cypress, lime, galbanum, vetiver, sandalwood
and birch tar.

hand poured in brooklyn
9.4 oz

Product ID FBS-0008

Barstow Candle

Fellow’s second home fragrance evokes the feeling
of southwestern California. The scent is light
and outdoorsy, reminiscent of a rugged and arid
landscape. Housed in an earthy-brown enameled steel
cup. Notes include rosemary, thyme, pepper, cedar,
pine and grapefruit.

hand poured in brooklyn
9.4 oz

Product ID FBS-0009
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